
Heated Mult¡-Platen
H drau c Presses
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lnterwood heated multi-platen
hydraulic presses are designed and
constructed to achieve maximum
quality of the finished product.
Suitable for use in wood, plastics,
metal-working and composite
materials industries, they are the
result of many years research and
experience. Particular attention has
been given to ease of operation,
maintenance, reliability, economy
and safety.
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SPECIAL WOODWORKING MACHINERY



ùranoard features include:

tl Pt..r: frame designed as an interlocked unit
which does nor rely only on uoüel'
construction for its rigidity and strength,

f) C_orrosion resistant chrome finish pressure
rams acting on a machined surfacé of the press
table to provide maximum operationalsatäty 

-

and optimum pressure distribution.

f) Provision made for isolating two rams at one
end when pressing short le-ngth p.nãlr.

fl 9o]:Il,gu¡les and subsranriatrack and pinion
mechan¡sm to prevent platen displacement
and ensure parallel opening anO öbsing ot
machine.

ô Fully laid out specially extruded steel interior of
ptarens teaves no. gaps and provides complete
contact over total pressing årea.

fl 1¡t-OitiOualtemperature control on each ptaten.
top and bottom platens are insulated against
heat transfer into the press frame.rã à.*
platen is specially insulated around ihe edge to
maintain even platen temperature anJre¿uce
electrical consumption.

fl All platens faced with special hardened and
heat treated aluminium sheets, ensuring
minimum wear and max¡mum iife,

tl lndividual.component parts of platens easily
replaceable on site,. considerabiy reducing
costs in case of accidental damage or other
necessary repairs. This also applies to the
accurately machined cross joists in the bottom
table construction, which are bolted rather
than welded.

l"f All intermediate platens suspended on lattice
type links, obviating problems associated with
ln.eve-n 

wear of platen stops and avoiding any
risk of platens falling,

fl 31:1l:,r.bsed, oit-immersed, two-stase
ny0rautic pump conveniently mounted Jo that
oiltank can be removed withoui ãisìuruing
either pump mechanism o, p¡pã*oi¡,.
lnspection, clean in g a na gen eial-, å intrn. nr.
of the pump unit caì be cãrried ortìu¡rfly .n¿
with minimum effort. - r-

fl 9!:lt laid-out controt panet, inctuding contacr
pressure gauge for maintaining pre.set
pressure throughout work cycle.

f) Safety trip-wire encircling base of machine can
oe operated from any position,

Optional extras include:

f) Temperature gauges indicating actual as well
as pre-set temperatures, in place of
thermostats.

f) !¡e¡ 9nU 
to carer for pressing of extra tong

workpieces.

f) Ï!o1.j¡. openins of press after expiry of
setected pressing time, including auäible
warning.

tl tulol:ot.yitch.on of etecrric ptaten heatins
at a pre.set time so that machinà is
immediately ready for use at start of working
day.

Underside of the
press table showino
the.sturdy rack and"
prnron mechanism
and valve for ram
isolation.

!:l1?z:x 62,,machine with open end,
reatunng automatic opening.

Machineend showing the pump mountinq,
neaflng ttmer, trip wire and control panel.-

f)lN^T*Eß:hregp.
Stafford Avenue,
Hornchurch,
Essex, RMll2ER
Tel: {07081 452591 Fax: (0708} 4bt8t3 Telex: 896801

Also at:
Unit 5,
Parkway Four lndustrial Estate,
Longbridge Road,
Trafford Park,
Manchester, M17 ISN
Tel: 061.848 0648 Fax: 061.872 6962

2490 mm x 1Z7O mm ( 98 ins x 50

2490 mm x 157b mm ( 9g ins x
2795 mm x j270 mm (110 ins x 50

2795 mm x jbTb mm (110 ins x 62

3100 mm x 1b7b mm (122ins x 62

Number and sizes of rams will be in accordance with
pressure required. All presses are also available
platens suitable for steam, hot water or thermal

All details are subject to change.

Standard platen sizes
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KW Heating
per platen
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